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Karla Lamb
Rag Rant 
caked in hoodlum cement, miles of un-explored boundaries,
un-told adventures under my belt. 
mud on my new used kicks. crash course survival, while wanna-be 
anarcho-punks dig big on/ free lunch at/ reform church.
 
just another Mecca of student instant oatmeal.
 
Berkeley souls/ lost tourist souls/ towny souls, on the road again souls/
pretty girls with bangs/ in cowboy boot souls/ be here now souls.
and the Betty Page tattooed Barista at the People’s Café.... Shhhit.
she could be my pin-up girl any day.
Monroe pierced, purple hair. 
 
but, never mind all that ‘jazz’-
 
can’t u hear that wind, that tambourine wind? California. coastline. beckon-
ing.
that slow, h a n g-
ten tempo. like, let me turn you on to ‘time.’ u know man? 
the lapse between space/ travel. or the various impulses of/ nights spent 
dead-beat, some really it scene.
 
my gypsy swagger, their nonconformist twang. 
 
bohemian, commune speakeasy. or- drunk alley. 
dark. nameless. brick. grit. piss dripping mad.
writing the irony of un-born               s l a n g….
and me: somewhat home bound.
 
on the low down, hung up, spun out.
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Thomas Consiglio
Method 
SCENE I
 
LIGHTS UP
 
(GERALD LIVINGSTON, a man in his late forties or early fifties, sits in a 
chair and stares aimlessly into the audience. It is a nearly empty apartment. 
Other than a bed there is only a record player playing a bit of Rossini. He drools 
a little.)
 
(When the song ends he turns to the side and watches the needle lift off the re-
cord. As he turns back towards the audience he jumps up abruptly.)
 
GERALD: (To the audience. Pointing his finger angrily.) When did you all get 
here? This isn’t the best time for me to perform. I’m not well you know. I 
mean, you would be in for treat if I were to give you a show. I’m quite the 
actor if you aren’t familiar. Nominated for countless awards and winner of 
more than four! You don’t believe me? Ha…I’ll show you.
 (He looks around and realizes there are none.)
GERALD (cn’t): O they…they must be at my other apartment. I’m quite rich 
you know. A genuine performer. One of the greatest of all time! Admired 
and well respec…
(He stops midway through his sentence and paces fervently across the stage.)
GERALD (cn’t): Go away now! This is bad. You’re not here. I’m alone! None 
of you are here. Leave me be ahhhhh!
(Gerald closes his eyes, covers his ears and runs frantically around the stage, 
moaning and whining. He drops to his knees with a tired expression on his face. 
After a short moment he uncovers his ears and cautiously opens his eyes. He looks 
at the audience & slowly rises to his feet. His demeanor changes.)
GERALD (cn’t): Why you are real! Of course you’re real! Why you’re sitting 
right here before my very eyes expecting nothing less than brilliance. Ha! 
And here I am running around like a crazed buffoon questioning the very 
existence of my audience!
(He takes a bow.)
GERALD (cn’t): Forgive me ladies and gentlemen. My name is Gerald Liv-
ingston. It seems fit that tonight I will not be playing any of my famous 
characters, but will simply and veraciously play yours truly, the humble 
and passionate actor extraordinaire.
 “Height St./ up the hill St./ go up that St./ anywhichwayyougo St./
It’s always twenty past, on that corner there
if u wanna make it here kid. and that’s on the real.”
but that kind of dharma bum spit/ jive has got me now/here fast. ‘cuz i-
 
still stride, hip to big city vibe. 
 
blue jeans ripped, full of strut, rhythm, bump,
grind. wide eyed. a young girl’s façade. ’cuz-
not every coolheaded cat is gonna be all there, 
when he tells you he’s from the west side of the tracks. 
’cuz baby, in this life- he or she or them or it ain’t really
 
where it’s at.
 
and in this very happenin’ state, of very urban trends, treading chill-
Frisco hills- sipping on cool afternoon fog-
coffee, waiting for the un-rain,
for the ‘El’ train
 
i taste something stale.
 
like, “am i, really here? or half way off? or- all the way out?
or hopelessly holding on to some              slippery              edge
of some un-real, really deep 
 
end?
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